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From Kuwait the ring that protects you from sexual assaults

Whistle Ring by #indsoph (h�ps://lulop.com/en_EN/tag/indsoph/index) – aich Jewellery is not just a ring. It is a self-defense tool. From the outside, it may
look like a simple ring, but it hides so much more in those minimal silver lines. The girl who wears it can use it as a whistle to make noise in a dangerous
situa�on, to ask for help if she thinks she need it. It makes you feel safe, because you know that, wherever you are, you can always catch the a�en�on on
you. Made in silver Silver 950, the jewels has a narrow loud sound that carries over a great distance.

This unique ring wants also to raise awareness on sexual assaults, in fact whether at home, on the streets or during war, violence against women and girls is
a human rights viola�on of pandemic propor�ons that takes place in public and private spaces. Violence against women and girls manifests itself in
physical, sexual and psychological forms. 35% of women worldwide have experienced either physical and/or sexual in�mate partner violence or non-
partner sexual violence.

Whistle ring was created by Hawraa Almaqseed, the young designer beyond the brand, that wanted to create a safety func�onal jewelry piece that can
help fight domes�c violence against women in Kuwait. This piece is a concept design and was inspired by Lella Vignelli, from her silver jewelry collec�on
and the func�onality of her pieces. Hawraa Almaqseed’s piece is both a whistle and a ring, and a rescuing tool for an emergency situa�on. The ac�on
follows by whistling and punching in the face.
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